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OF IIOUE INTEREST.

BIAVASCHI'S.

All kinds of school supplies at
Katzenstein's.
Furnished room for rent Ap- ply at this office.
Get your school books at
Katzenstein's.
Manuel Pino of Mangas was a
visitor in town Tuesday.
Katsenstein has all kinds of

The Largest Liquor House
in the county.

our new goods:
Manitou (linger Champagne,

For the Family Table.

Hanitou Sarsaparilla Champagne,
For Table and

soda 'water for sale.

Sick-Roo-

Katzenstein has a fine lot of
fresh and fancy candies.
Mrs. C. C. Clark of Kelly was
a guest at the Windsor Tuesday,
Bass Ale (Imported.)
J. J. Macky of Magdalena was
liuiness' Porter (Imported.)
a guest of landlord Hasty WedThe only house in the county nesday.
handling these goods.
J. P. Chase returned this wek
a visit to his mining propfrom
(Imported.)
Humm's Champagne

The Famous Hanitou Water.
Our Mineral Water is recharged with its own gas.

erty in Texas.
Lester Duryea was among
Majdalena's representatives at
the fair this week.
Mrs. W. E. Martin and niece,
Miss Leo .a Rudisille, are visiting in Santa Fe. .
C. T. Taylor of Patterson
patronized Doctor Kittrell's dental pificc this week.
Luciano Chavez and Benjamin
Sanchez of Polvadera put up at
the Windsor Tuesday.
Mrs. Daly returned home Monday from Wylie's ranch, where
she spent the summer.
Mrs. John W. Cox of Datil was
among the pleasure seekers in
Albuquerque this week.
John W. Terry and son Paul
drove a band of cattle out to
Water Cañón yesterday.
Thursday morning a nipping
frost played havoc among the
garden truck in Santa Fe.
Miss Madge J. Terry of this
city has been appointed notary

In Pints.

Kentucky Bourbon and
Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies.
Bottled in U. S. bond under U.
S. seal. Pure, for family use.
Bottled Wines.
Imported and California,
tied at the vineyard.
Pabst's Famous Milwaukee
lied Beer.

bot- -

Bot- -

Famous Blue Ribbon Bottled Beer.
Ours is the only house in the

county handling this famcus
brand.

THE MOST COMPLETE BAR
IN COCORRO COUNTY.
Come and see for yourself.
G. BIAVASCI1I.

CRESCENT

"r'iAIN.

gj

Á

WHEELS.

public by Governor Otero.
Mrs. Montague Stevens of
Horse Springs was in the city
Tuesday j ;oute to Europe.
This morning's train from the
north was delayed several hours
by a washout near 1 hornton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo P. Gar- cia ot aiaguaiena are visuing
relatives and friends in Socorro.
Tomorrow and on each Sunday
thereafter the band concerts in
p. m.
the plaza will given at
Mrs. D. H. Harroun arrived in
the city Thursday morning to
visit her mother, Mrs. J. M. Maro--

LADY'S CHA'.NLESS.

Frank Andrews returned yesterday morning from a three
weeks trip to Arizona.
Today is the first day of autumn. The sun rises and sets
the world over at exactly six
o'clock if it is on schedule time.
Albert Hasty, father of George
Hasty of this city, arrived in
town the first of the week from
California, en route to Chicago.
Doctor Kittrell will go out to
Magdalena Monday and remain
until Saturday to attend to the
wants of his customers in dentist-

fV Yl

CHAINLESS.

I am authorized to guarantee
this well known wheel for six
months as to workmanship and
material. Call for prices. You
will be surprised to find them so
low for a first class wheel.

J. II. Hilton, Agt.,
Socorro, N.'M.
fcáT Repairing done promptly.

School of Mines Notes.
New students registered this
week for advanced work.
Helen Terry spent a part of the
week in Albuquerque as the guest
of Professor and Mrs. llernck
Professor Phalen has been kept
quite busy of late assaying
samples of ore sent in for t
purpose.
The chemical laboratory is
now in cood running1 order and

appear
presents a business-lik- e
nce during working hours.
Professor Jones went to
yesterday to attend :
meeting of the Educational Coun
cil, of which he is a member.
Miss Atkinson has classes to
her busy from 9 o'clock in
the morning; until after 4 o'clock
in the afternoon und her study
room is occupied to us full seat
ing capacity.
V. V. Clark, a former school o f
mines student, stopped in the
city Wednesday on his way from
Bland, where ne nas Deen em
rdoved for some time, to Agua
Calieutc de Baca, Sinaloa, Mex
ico, where he has accepted a
desirable position in charge of a
gom mine ana stamp imu. Mr
Clark was accompanied by his
Albu-tueniu-

e

wife.

James and Hereford Fitch, sons
pf Captain A. B. Fitch, of Mag
dalena. are ill town today on
their way to Ann Arbor, Mich
can. where they will resume
Uieir Mndic'i tit' the state imi
yr-it-r.

complete"íñ"every respect
FIRST-CLAS-

S

WORK EXECUTED.
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NO. 33
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Oil.

HéaMii

ry.
Remember the ball given by
the San Miguel band next Saturday evening. A good time is
promised and everybody s,hould

depends upon the food you eat.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder adds to the healthfulness of
s.
all risen

attend,
Walter Sanders, formerly section loss on the Magdalena
branch, was in the city Monday
looking for laborers for the A.
P. road.
Mr. Haylow, the genial and
accommodating night operator at
this station, is to be transferred
to Rincont where he will be day
operator.
C. F. punnegan, a leading
merchant oi Magdalena, stopped
in Socorra between trains Mon-- .
day morning on his way home

flour-food-

Not only this, it makes the food lighter,
sweeter,
more delicious.
It is worth while to exercise care in purfiner-flavore-

d,

chasing baking powder to see that you get
the kind that makes the food more wholesome and at the same time more palatable.

from El Paso.
G. W. Shoch of Santa Fe,
president of the Graphic mining
and smelting company of Magdalena, is among the visitors in
town today.

1

Notr.

There are many mixture, made In
of baking powder, which it is
prudent to avoid. They are lower in price
pure
powders, but they are made
than
from alum. Alum in food is poisonous.
imitation

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,

W. T. Cliver of the tax depart
ment of the Santa Fe railroad had
business in Magdalena the first
Topeka is Mr.
of the week.
Cliver's headquarters.
Felipe N. Baca, son of Juan
José Baca of this city, arrived in.
own Tuesday morning, spent a
day with relatives and continued
his journey to Albuquerque.
C. T Brown and family left
for the north Thursday mornn
Mrs. Brown and her twú ows
stopped i:i Albuq'.ierque, but Mr.
Brown had business further up
the road.
Homeward bound passengers
from the fair this morning tell
of a fire that started in Albuquer
que just as the train pulled out.
The fire seemed to be in the S.

CHICAGO.

Messrs. J. C. Wheeler and C. T.
Taylor, cattlemen from near
Patterson, were in town Tuesday.
They reported stock in good condition on their ranges and thought
that if the frosts held OJl there
would be good feed for the winter
and spring.
Next Saturday is the anni
versary of the day of San Miguel,
suint of the local
the
Catholic church. There will be
the usual religious processions in
the streets, servicc-si-t
the church,
and grand fiesta at which everybody is expected to have a erood

.

time.
Rev. R. M. Craig of Albuquer
railroad oTices.
que, superintendent oi l'resby- Collector Abran A hey ta has terian mission schools for New
this week remitted to Territorial Mexico, will be in Socorro next
Treasurer J. H. Vaughan$369.05, week to try to arrange for a
of which $159.24 was for terri teacher to assist Mrs. Sleight by
torial purposes and $32.27 for taking clvirgc- of any American
children th,at may a,pply for ad
territorial institutions.
tin.
mittance.
con
A democratic county
Doctor J. C. Blinn and wife of
1 to
Mr. and Mss. John E. Griffith
vention
for
called
October
is
Kelly stopped in Socorro between
to the territorial and J. B. Russell and a friend
elect
delegates
to
way
on
Monday
their
trains
convention, at Santa rii October from Denver drove out to Water
the fair.
Lena, daughter
4 for the nomination of candidate Cation Sunday.
J. J. Leeson of this city was for delegate to congress.
of Mr. and Mrs. Griffith, was
appointed one of the judges on
also one of the party and turned
James Stevens and wife came the occasion into a celebration ot
booths, windows, and decorations
down from Santa Fe Wednesday an important event, her tenth
at the fair.
morning and have resumed their birthday.
acting
landlord
George Hasty is
residence in Socorro. Mr. Ste-- .
at the Windsor in the absence vens has recently been acting as.
Millard and1 Ernest Browne,
of the proprietor, R. W. Monroe, guard at the penitentiary.
members of the firm o Browne,
at the fair.
Manzanares & Co., wholesale
Dr. J. C. Blinn and St
grocers, are down from Las Vegas
Smith's
A. E. Green, Jos. E.
came down from Magda to attend the Knights of Pythias
efficient assistant, left for El Paso lena Monday on their way to AlbU' conclave, which convenes in the
Wednesday morning for a few querque as representatives of the
city today. They wÚl also be
days' absence.
Magdalena lodge to the gt.and. interested spectators. a,t the Midway. Citizen.
Caotain M. Cooney and Bob lodge, Knights of Pythias.
Collins loaded a camping outfit
The city council met Monday
Mew Mexico sheep sani
The
and started for the mountains tary "board have appointed Man- evening and appointed C. Cor
Friday morning.
uel S. Pino of Datil and II. A tinas mayor to till the vacancy
of
A bouse to, rent furnished or Brachvogel of Ciénega as sheep caused by the resignation
Cortina
unfurnished, with or without inspectors for Socorro county and Estevan Baca. aMayor
determination
expressed
barn; also furnished, rooms. Ap J. S. Mactavish of Magdalena as has
to conduct the affairs of his
shipping inspector.
4t.
ply at this ofhee.
office in a manner to commend
O. Bulow of California arrived itself to the great majority of
Charles Adams, a former stockman of Socorro county but now in town Tuesday. Wednesday the citizens.
located near La Junta, Colorado, he hired a pair of mules at
Mrs. Daniel, who runs a boardBrown's livery stable, employed
H in town today.
and lodging house in the
ing
a driver, laid in a week's supply
Dr. E. P. Blinn has returned of provisions, and started for the Browne & Manzanares building
near the depot, recently saw the
from an extended sojourn in the hills to the westward:
names of her two children and
mining- districts of the western
Judere A. A. Freeman made a her mother in the list of missing
part of the county.
trip to Roswell, Wednesday. On at Galveston. She received the
W. W. Borrowdale joined the his return he will proceed to glad tidings this morning that
Magdalena contingent at the fair Washington. D. C. to represent all were saved though their home
Thursday, stopping off in this the cattlemen before the Interior- wai destroyed.
city between trains.
department in the drift fence
In the case of Firtnin'James vs
controversy.
Carlsbad Argus,
Mrs. Jas. Baldwin and mother,
William M. Hurst et al, foreclosMrs. N. A. Hilliard, of Datil
Captain and Mrs. A. B. Fitch ure of mortcraire. Judire Crum- arrived in town Tuesday on their came down from Albuquerque fiacker, acting instead of Judge
rendered judgment in
way to the Albuquerque fair.
Tuesday morning on their way
of the plaintiff in the sum
favor
many
The
California.
from
home
John J. A. Dobbin was in town
county friends of the of $10,180, and decreed that unMonday. He expects to make Socorro
tx írlad to learn tha less said judgment was paid
will
familv
another shipment of ore soon Mss Madaleine, who was recently
within 90 days certain described
from his mine in Water Canon.
hand?
belonging to defendants in
for
to
her health
taken California
Mrs. W. A. Bortón, wife of the is much improved and is now able Socorro county should be sold to
station agent at Magdalena, was to go about with a little aid. h satisfy the same. W. H. Wina guest oí Mrs. P. J. Savage of and Miss licstvie remained in ter was appointed special master
to sell the lands.
California.
this city Saturday and Sunday.
4--
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At the republican primary held,

in this city Thursday for Socorro precinct No. 1 the following
delegates were elected to the
county convention called for next
Saturday, viz: José E. Torres,
M. Cooney, Estevan Baca, Cami-li- o
Baca, II. G. Baca, Florentino
Gallegos, G. Biavaschi. S. Alexander, and C. F. Blackington.

The following cases have been
filed in the office of District Clerk
John E. Griffith this week, viz:
Charles G. Duncan vs. Joseph E.
Smith, accent; A. B. Baca vs.
Miguel Valvardo, appeal from J.
P.; Frank N. Bancroft vs. Samuel
Hutchcraft, to quiet title; William G. Gosslin vs. the unknown
heirs r.f Edward W. Lyons, de- ceased.
The New Mexico Grand Lodge
of Knights of Pythias, which
met this week in Albuquerque,
reelected its former officers and
decided to hold its next regular
annual meeting on the third
Tuesday of September, 1901, ac

Ia the case of Luciano Chavez
Herman Contreras, and Leopoldo.
Contreras vs Jose Pino y Baca
and Telesfora V. de Baca, on account, Judge Crumpacker onSaturday, September 14, rendered
judgment for the plaintiff in. the
sum of $1,433.92, and decreed
that unless said judgment
was paid within 90 days certain
lands belonging to the defendants in Socorro county should be
sold to satisfy the same. W. II.
Winter was appointed special
master ta sell the lands.
The fa.ct that the New Mexico,
Military- - Institute, the New Mexi- -.
co School of Mines and other in
stitutions of higher learning in
the territory are overcrowded is
a wholesome sign and proof that
no mistake was made when the
territory founded these institu--tion- s.
They are bound to grow
in importance and efficiency with,
years and will add to the influx
ence and prosperity of New Mexico, The legislators should now
also, pay as much attention to the
public school system as they have-tthe colleges which are proving

Las Vegas Hot Springs. The
Santa Fc offered very liberal rates
to secure the meeting at th.a.t such a success, and New Mexico
point.
will then take its rank among
George Thorpe, John Remer, the leaders in education and culJohn McDonald, Wm. Sanders, ture. New Mexican.
L. M. Allen, Mrs. Fred Pratt,
The following were among the
Miss Mary Birt, U. S. Hainmcl, representatives of Socorro at the
Oscar Redeman, R. C. Patterson, fair this week, viz: R. W. MonC. H. Brum, Gus Hood, G. B. roe, Henry Chavez, Frank AbeyHudson, and Chas. F. McCabe ta, J. J. Leeson, Mrs. L. B..
were passengers down from O'Gara and daughter, Mrs. Henry
Magdalena Monday. It is safe Graham and family, Mr. and
to suppose that all were bound Mrs. Homer Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
for the fair.
A. Mayer, Mrs. W. E. Martin,
and family, Mrs. D.
Socorro can always be depend- Elfego Baca
Mrs. J. II.' Hilton and
ed upon to respond liberally to Wattelet, Miss
Leona Rudisille,,
any attraction hjcld in New Mex- children,
A.
Mrs.
F. Katzenstein,
Mr.
and
ico's, metropolis.
A coach load Mrs. E. Gillett, Mrs.
Mary Lan-- 1
on
in
came
of Queen City people
Marcellino,
A.
Jas. Berry
don,
P.
No. 22 yesterday morning, and a
Fred Landon, Henry May, Zim
prominent gentleman from that Gibbons
and family, Joe
place said yesterday that
F. A.
Greenwald,
of the people were coming Jones, S. Alexander, Prof.
and W. E..
to the big fair, while the other Kellcy.
third staid home and saw to it
Socorro will eventually have-ththat none of the water went to
waste, for Socorro really has a
same experience in the rise of
fine water supply, and the citi- property values that every town
zens never lose a chance to boost with
buildings and
t.
it up.
school systems experience. In,
and-Joh-

two-thir-

ds

good-schoo- l

Journal-Democra-

Last Saturday witnessed a
family gathering at the
Eleasant Doctor
and Mrs. Duncan
on California avenue in honor of
the seventieth birthday of Mrs.
Duncan's mother, Mrs. Mary A.
Gilberson.

Of Mrs. Gilberson'a

descendants there wore present
two daughters, six graüdcliildren,
and one

great-grandchil-

d.

One

grandchild, Miss Pearl Berry,
celebrated her thirteenth birthday on the same occasion. The
gathering was a very enjoyable
one, and it is to hoped that both
"Giandma" and Pearl may celebrate many birthdays more in
years to come.

fact, according to a correspotnt
of the New Mexican, tjiat stp--.
preciation in the price of property
has already begun. It is not a
sudden bDom, but a natural

.

growth that always followa.in
the wake of the erection of good
institutions of learning. For the
average American home Sieker
next to gaining a livelihood, a
nice school house is tha chief attraction which will decide the
location of hishoai;?. New Mexico citiei that desire to grow
should take that to heart. New
Mexican.
Subscribe for

The Cmíkvta,

THE CHIEFTAIN

Paraje

W. N. York

Alma
Kellv

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

PUBLISHED BY

fortunate. Therein lies a saving'
grace. A people that is endued
with a sense of common brotherhood is strong against dissensions
from within and assaults from
without.
But witness the spectacle of a
city rising to a new life from the
very ruins of its former self.
That or oblivion is nature's law.
Within all the wide bounds of
the ' universe there is no other
alternative. But' Galveston is not
doomed to oblivion. Forces are
already at work to make the city
of the future stronger and more
beautiful than the city of the
past, a splendid tribute to the indomitable pluck of its people.

Cmktain parties arc suggested
as candidates for county offices
but they nearly all seem to be impressed with the lx'lief that the
office should seek the man.

Nicanor Montoya
J. K. Kouilícr

K Contadero

Morris Spellman
Magdalena J. J. McTavish
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBtlJHINO CO.
II. TJonem
San Marcial
K. A. DUAKK, Edito?.
)ld San Marcial Juan Sanches
Thk Chinese Hoxers thought
Luis Candelaria
Valwrdc
a themselves
invincible,
San José Juan Torres y
It has
SATURDAY, SEPT. 22, 100.
taken a hard thump on the jaw
17. San Francisco Tomas Martito convince some of our American
nez
Kiitcred al Socorro IVs'.ofUce as second 21. Luis Lopez Kncarnacion Gar- boxers of the error of that same
c.!h
mail matter.
"

Kspi-nos-

notion.

cia

Kay McGrath
Tularosa
Canta Recio Procopio Chavez
Socorro" Marcelino Alderete
San Pedro ' Abran Dreyfus
Juan C. Montoya
Gila
Alejo Gurule
San Acasio
M. M. Torres
Escondida
Santa Kita Porfirio Sanchez
Manuel S. Pino
Mangas
J. K. P. May
Frisco
John Howard
Mogollón
Kanchos de La Joya ' Jesús
Griego
Juan Peralta
3'L Las Nutrias
40. Hosqttecito Juar. P. Trujillo

22.
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
23.
( Strictly in adrance.)
24.
2 00
One var
25.
1 l0
Sil month
26.
28.
30.
31.
32.
34.
35.
36.
--

fly

..-

Ia

43.
-- r,-..
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Mesa

Donaciano

Gaval-do- n

José Haca
Jesús Armijo
In those precincts where the
persons herein before nanid ure
not present, or for any motive
would not attend said primary,
their proxy, and in the absence of
such proxy, any republican in said
precinct may convene said meet-- l

44. Frisco
45. Kosedale

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.

For 1 'resident,
WILLIAM McKINLKY
fOhio.

n z.

For Vice l'rcsiscnt,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
of New York.

The chairmen and clerks of said
precinct primaries are hereby instructed and directed to forward to
the secretary of the Republican
Central Committee of this county,
as soon as the respective primaries
are held, a list of delegates selected, signed by said chairmen

and clerks.
All contested delegations must
FOR SHERIFF.
file their resKctive demands with
hereby announce myself as a the clerk of the Republican Cencandidate' for the nomination for tral Committee of this county-osheriff of Socorro county, subject or before September 20, A. D.
to tle action of the regular re- Pico, at ' o'clock a. m.
F.srr.VAN Baca,
Attest:
publican convention.
A. A. Skdii.lo,
Chairman.
1

1

n

Gkoi.ck K. Chkistii.aw.

Secretary.

.

-

for n Republican
County Convention.

Call

convention of delegates of
the'tejmblican voters of Socorro
county is hereby called to meet
in the city of Socorro, at 2 o'clock
1. in. on Saturday, the 2'Uh day
of September,
I'loO, for the
purKse of selecting eight delegates to the Territorial Convention to be Li Id at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, October 2, 1W0, for the
jmrpose f nominating a delegate
from Ncw Mexico to the 57th
United States congress.
All
those believing in republican
principles and endorsing the
l'epublican party in Socorro
county are hereby cordially incited to convene as per this call
to partake in the selection
of delegates for this convention.
The several precincts are entitled
to the following representation:
Precinct.
Delegates
A

Al.

1

Socorro

2
3
4
5
7

Lemitar
I'olvaderu

tí
)

10
11

Sabanal
La Joa

3
2
3

'

1

Antonio
Contadero
Paraje
San.

Alma
Keliv

1
"

Magda le ua
U San Marcial

12

14
15
16
17
21

22
2.1

Old San Marcial
Val verde
San José
San Francisco
Luis Lopez

Tularoso
Canta Revio

24
2
2u

Socorro
San Pedro

2X

San Acasio
Escondida

M

3
2
2
2

2
2
4
3
4
1

2
1
1
1

2

Cita

1

3
3
3

"

What's the matter with Hon.
H. O. Bursum for congress?

Pinokkk seems to have shrunk
to mighty small potatoes in this
campaign.
Tammany's campaign fund is
in danger.

Croker is said to be

betting on IJryan.
"RKsroNSibiMTY burn of duty
can not be evaded with honor."
William McKinlev.

Both republicans and

demo-

crats seem to be a little at sea in
the matter of a candidate for
delegate to congress but it is a
safe prediction that a republican
will be elected.

It is

said

that Webster Davis

WKN'T THKOl.'Ull THE STORM

has divested himself of his
moustache in his desire to look Cí raphic Story I!v n rasscnger Frvm
like Bryan. The Colonel's de(iillVestou.
sire in the matter has not yet
John A. Rock fellow, Tombbeen promulgated.
stone, Ariz., civil engineer, U. S.
Thk appointment of Jo E. deputy mineral surveyor and
Sheridan for mine inspector has official surveyor for Cochise counmuch to commend it. lie is ty, passed through this city with
qualified for the place, which his family this morning over the
cr.n not 1h? said of all political S. P. on their way home from
New York. His family went to
appointments that arc mady.
New York in April and he
By the way, what has become followed in July. They came
of Oom Paul ? At last accounts be from New York to Galveston on
was so hard pressed that it the Mallory line steamer Comal
seemed that nothing short of and arrived at Galveston Monday
another volley of scriptural quota- nu rning. He says they encounttions would check the onset of ered a x,rett.V severe storm off the
Florida' Keys between Cape
the victorious Britishers.
i

Thk advantages of New Mexico's climate are becoming more
generally known and appreciated.
A French physician has recently
published a paper in which he
pronounces this climate superior
to all ollurs for those afflicted
with pulmonary diseases. '
Pkohkssok Cakkkka is entitled to great credit for the success
of his exhibit of New Mexico
minerals at the Paris exposition.
The exhibit was awarded third
prize in spite of the fact that it
was by no means as meritorious
as it would have been if the
effort to collect it had received
the ' encouragement and support
that it deserved.

Santa Rita
Mangas
Frisco

G;.u;(.L I). Cíikistií. uv announces himself as a candidate for the
office of sheriff of Socorro county,

subject' to the' action of the
republican convention. We have
riot the pleasure of a personal
acquaintance with Mr. Christi-laMr. Hkyan has at hist given
but the many reports that
his slow consent. He has read we have heard of him arc all
his formal letter of acceptance.
highly in his favor. Everybody
seems to iijiuk"he would make
It isn't a question of e xpansion an excellent sheriff and he is sure
at all. Expansion is an accomof a strong support in the
plished fact. It's now up to the
convention
contractionists.
L. Bkadkokd
Hon. T. H. Cathox is home
again. This signifies that anoth- Pkince is to be credited with
er powerful factor is introduced first blood in the contest for the
republican nomination for deleinto New Mexico politics.
gate toccugress. He has secured
Thk democratic journals of the the endorsement of the first counterritory are raising a hullabaloo ty to hold a convention for the
because the republican campaign election of delegates to the teris not managed to suit them.
ritorial convention. That
Prince is thoroughly acOnly two or three of the coun- quainted with New
Mexico's
ty offices have yet been spoken needs and
he has already
that
for.
Socorro county evidently done much valuable, unremunera-te- d
has mighty few statesmen out of
Work for the territory is
a job.
saying but a small part of all
that might be said in his behalf.
Thk Albuquerque

Thk Ciiikktain begs the indulgence of its readers this week.
The foreman went to the fair.

w,

Gov-ern-

Journal-Democr-

1

dead-brok- e.

r

-

"

No. 2
Clilcnco
Kansas City

rarity. To the moet part the youriff
woman behind the counter i smiling and
ohliginjf, though her back hurts, her
ide vaina, or her head throb distract-inglThe wonder is not that a clerk
la iometimea irritable, but that he to
rarely allows Irritation, when every nerve is quiv-- e
r i n g and she
hardly knows how
to hold her head
Is

T. i G. F. Time Table
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The nervous
condition, headache and weakness, which are the
results of irregdisularity or

No.

:

11:20 p m

ííSa p m

8 .30 p ui
1,

W

EST.
10:00 p m
lfhiiO a h
í:M) p m
6:05 p. m
4.S5 a in
7:10 sm
9:00 a m
1:45 p Dl
4:10 p m
7:5.t a ni

Chicago
Knnssa City
Km port n

eased condition of
the womanly organs, can be entirely cured by the
use of Dr. lierce's
Favorite Prescrip-

tion. It regulates
the functions,
stops enfeebling
drains, strengthens the nervous
system and promotes the general
enhealth of the
tire body. ' Sick women arc M
Invited to consult

9 fiO a m
6 40 p m
2 no p m
12.25 p m
1.40 nT
8.00 p m

Newlon

up.

!

EAST.

Newl,

ii

La J nn i a

Trinidad

Union

Las Weas
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inania

Albuoiieraiie
Han llnrcial
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am

"7:10
P 15
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Dr. Pierce by letter, free of charve.
private. Address
All correspondence
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Builalo, N. Y,
Dr. Picrct'i Favorite Prrcrlp-tlo- n
Having
nd 'Ooldtn Medicnl Discovery' duriiie
tli past year," writes Mm. Mattie Lonji. or
Pf'it Vailev. Perrv Co., Pa "I can truthfully

u4

,

recommend the meditine for all female weok-neiiI have uaed aevcrol bottle of ' Favorite
preacriitiMi,' whiUl I remoler a reat blessing
for vrealt women. I was n nmrona and
that I hardly knew what to do. Your
helped tne
fcind advice for
wonderfully. Thanks to Dr. Pierce."

Dr. Pieice's Pleasant Pelleta
dizziness and sick headache.

curt

rd

a ni

8.11 am
9.rU a oí

1.h Cruce
Kl Puso
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Coupon tickets to prlnolpnl point in
United !Hi ;!. Canuda aud Mexico, and;
nciui.'Ul ucKcia un ame.

LOCAL TIMK TABLE.
GOING NOItTlI.
2 47 a. m.
n. ?1 Pritsongcr. . '.
50 a. in.
So. 08 Freichi . .v
11:59

Si

Io.

21

l'n8M-nire-

noixo soutii.

2.47 a. n.
2 p. m;.
3:30 p. irt.'

ght

in.

97 Fri
So. 81

am'.

MAOD.VLKNA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
"

7:45am.

Lmve
Air v.:

Mo. 843

hii

12:10 p. m.'

Official Directory.

FEDKUAL.
report published that isexaggerat
Pedro Pera
to Conre,
ilclcpatf
ed in the least. There is no
Miguel A. Otero1
Ilatteras and Key West but from language adequate to give a true líovernor.
II
George
Wallactf
Secretary,
W. J. Mills'
there on they had fine weather. idea of the situation in the f.'hiel Justice
J Crumpackcr
They had heard nothing of the stricken city.".
K. W. Parke'r.'
J. It. McFie
disaster at Galveston and when no
was
vvntie Mr. Kocklellow
C. A. Leland
boat came out from there to meet talking his little girl came up Inrvr
Qnlnliy Vance
Stales Collector. A. L. Alorrisnrf
their ship they were indignant, and said, "The dead people just United
B Childers'
DislW.
S.
Attorney,
U.
C. M.Koraket
but it did not take long to see came up all around the boat," U. 8.Marnlil,
Land OlUce Santa Fe, M. h. Oterr?
that there was something wrong. and Mr. Kockfellow said, "The Reg.
'
E F. Hobart
"
Rec.
First they noticed that the sight has even made an iiupres Heg. ' " Las Cruces. K. Solipvac
" Henry Bnwmnii
light ship was gone, then they sion upon my children that they Uee.
" Koswetl, Howard Lellind
Rag. "
"
D. L. Ué5Vr
saw
that the jetties were will never forget as long as they Rec.
TERRITORIAL.
submerged, and the. general
live." El Vaso Herald.
E. I.. Bnrtlett
of the coast was noticed.
Attorney. B. C. Gi rtner. Santa Jf?
'it.
United States In the Lead.
Dint. Attorney. W. U. II. LIwellyn,L
Then the dead bodies were seen
Las Crpcfei'.-Germany has been making
floating by and the debris of the
It. P. 3nrnei,, Pilver'Cit:
"
"
C. A. Spies. I.as Vegan
wrecked structures that were such great industrial conquests in the
"
J. Lialiy. lia en"
a common sight to the passengers past quarter of a century, but
S. Alexander, Socorro'
Lnfayclti Kmmcl'
on incoming steamers to Galves- the number of prizes which fhe Pirarían,
J O. Sena
Supreme Couil,
off
carried
II. . Uutsum
in the Paris exposition, Sup' P. nil-- n ir.rv,
ton could be seen.
Y. 11 U liileuiaii'
i'hiimiiI (1, ni ml
"Imagine our surprise if you although greater tha:: tV'uia of f I'rt'Mimrer,
A. ViiUülm'
1?
any
I
ou'ts;
other
country, are minor.
Luis M. Orti'
can," said Mr. Rock fellow, "when
S Clark
Oil
tin
J.
the first knowledge any of us had less than half cf those gained by
Territorial Boaid of Educxtion.
of the awful disaster was the the United States exhibitors, S'M't. Public Instruction, M. C. de Baca
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
sights that met our eyes as we says the St. Louis
of Socorro, bincoln, Clia?esand.
Not only does American Coiiiitii'8
'approached the island. I shall
Kildy. lleiiilciiiiirters, Socorro, N. M.
C. A. l.ehtnd
never forget the sight that the supremacy extend to all the me- JudiiO
J. E. Uiitlitu
Reenter
hundreds of floating, swollen chanical industries, but it makes Cieik andSOCORRO
COUNTY.
bodies presented.
We estimajd itself felt in the department of
A. Schey, t'l'aiiman.
"
F. (í Rarl let t
the amount that he saw from the art also, where the prizes granted
Bhch
Urt'Ciio
to
Americans
far surpass those Mieriff.
boat to be fully two hundred.
C. F Blncklngton
"There isn't a house intact and won by any other people except Treasurer & Collector.
Aluno Abeytiv
'"
Hern, ene G. Bac
Clerk,
hundreds of them are completely the French themselves. It is County
Assessor.
Constancio Mier'
demolished. The trees are all evident that the age when Ameri- Ffobnte. Juilgo,
Jose E Torres'
Scbool,
A. C. Torres'
Public
Supt.
down and the city is one great ca, after conquering the continent,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
mass of debris. The estimate should give some attention to the Vavor,
Esteran Baca
A. A. Sedlllo'
that live thousand are drowned aesthetic side of life has come. It Clerk,
Treasurer,
Reverá A. Baca
is not a bit too large. Hundreds still excels in the utilitarian arena, Marshal, '
Marcelino' Alderete
S. Alexander
are yet under the debris, many but it is achieving triumph's also City Atlornoy,
Police Magistrate,
Cami)lo Baca
in
the
purely ornamental and
of whom can be seen but can not
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES. ''
artistic Held. The 2,500 prizes Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
be gotten out yet.
and treasurer; J. P. McOrorly,
"I saw cart load after cart load which citizens of the United secretary
F. G. Jiart:elt, J. E Smith.
of bodies being hauled to the States have carried off in the
gulf for burial. They were just competition of the entire world
thrown in and piled up like so at Paris is an impressive illus- CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO,
much rubbish and it was a sight tration of the intelligence, the
M, L. Hilton & Givane Lucra
that had to be seen to be realized adaptability, the resource fulness
Proprietors.
in its ghastliness. We were there and the many sidedness of the
American
people.
forty-eighours, the Mallory
line people extending to us the
OK CHRONIC DIAKNHOEA
privilege of remaining on board CUKED
AFTER THIKTY YKAKS OF
until they could provide a means
SUFFERING.
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
for us to get away, and before
suffered
for thirty years A. II. HILTON. General Agent,"
"I
we left they had quit trying to
San Antonio.
take the decomposing bodies to with diarrhoea and thought I
Low Pilen.
to the sea but were piling debris was past being cured," says John FUt ClaM Coal.
Puironize Home Industry.
upon them and burning them S. Halloway, of French Camp,
Miss. " had spent so much time
where they lay.
SOCIETIES.
"A way was opened up to and money and suffered so much
Texas City Wednesday morning that I had given up all hopes of
MA80NIO.
and a small steamer took us to recovery. I vas' so feeble from
effect
of
the diarrhoea that I SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F.
that place, from where we were the
&. A. M. Regular communica- taken over the hastily patched up could do no kind of labor, could
railway to Houston. There were not even travel, but by accident tions, second and fourth Tues- -'
nine cars in the train we were on I was permitted to find a bottle days of each month. Visiting-- '
: ,: :'
and they were packed full of of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera brethren cordially invited.
and
Diarrhoea
Remedy,
and
after
O.
Jas.
M.
Kitch, V.
people like sardines in a box and
II. M. DorcurcKTY, Secretary.
tljere were several such train taking several bottles I am
loads taken out of Galveston, for entirely cured of tha.trouhle. I
C oír
I.
those who escaped death are am so pleased with the result
I
ara
anxious
that it be in
anxious to get away from the that
TRIO
GRANDE
sickening sights and stenches of reach of all whosufferas I have."
LODGE,
No. 3,'
A.
For
sale
E.
Howell,
by
Socorv.
. .
,
the place.'
K.ofP.-Reg- u-:
ro; W. W. IJorrowdale, Magda""Don't tell it in your paper
'
lar meeting every
like I have told it," said he, after lena.
Wednesday even
'
further conversation, "for it is
A snap. A 7 room house and 3 ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall.
too awful, too awful. I am a acres of land two blocks from the Visiting knights given a
cordial
conservative man, but I want to court house all set in fruit trees. welcome.
Orkin Rice, C. C.
tell yoq that there has been no Apply to J. J. Leeson.
S. C. MEEk. K. of R. and S.
.

l,
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will win fame and shek(lalveston.
els by its enterprise in getting
1
Galveston
wa3 overwhelmed
1
34
out a
edition each day by
greatest
the
calamity of the
35 Mogollón
2
during the fair.
30 Kanchos de la Joya
i
century. No other that has
1
Las Nutrias
Gkgykk Ci.kvki.and is too visited the earth in the last hun4(i i:)s(ju(c;(
i
skillful an angler himself to be dred years is to be compared with
'
M -- LaMe.V
2
4caught by the bait that the demo- it in extent or in horrifying feat4- Frisco
3
45 Kosedale
cratic campaign managers are ures. When the storm was
j
passed five thousand lives had
throwing out to him.
74
Total
been rendered up, five thousand
Alternates will not be recogni- corpses
lay mangled and crushed
Socokko's large delegation to
beneath
the ruins or were scatI'rnxus, io le recognized must the fair left friends enough
be residents of the precinct they behind them to condole with tered about ou land and sea, a
iv present.
them when they returned .weary, prey to the elements. The Storm
Primaries in the several worn and
'
king had sated himself with
1
sha.U be held on Thurshorrors.
day, SvptemWr 20, A. D. 1'ytHi, at
Will the great strike in But some good has been evoh ed
2 o'clock p. ni. The following
Pennsylvania
reduce the republifrom even this immeasurable
r)
precinct
airmen
ill ronwne
their re:xiti'T n. citings, low it: can majority at the November catastrophe. The heart of the
1.
orro
Kstevun liaca election? Not at all. It will nation hasbeen touched. Thai is
2. Li mitar 1i
T. Santillam s simply iffrl'bh 'some people's wholesome. ' The spiritof charity
3. IV.h-!eJoe J K. Montoya memories as to the state of affairs
has been' aroused.
That is a
V Silinal
A ncrlmo Ortega
existed
that
during
four
the
years
blessing.
From
every
almost
1. La Joya
Gregorio Paca
7. San Antonio
hamlet in the land bountiful supRafael Valen- - of tle lutt democratic
plies have been ser.t to the un
31
2
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RulT.iIo Jones Has Made

SAYLER, D.D.S.,

M. A.

pit.

BUFFALO

II is

DKNTAL SUKGKON.

Office over

-

Socorro,

"

post-oflic- c.

-

New Mexico.

Theory.

sible for any .one to extricate
himself when plunging about in
a Failure of the "raising earth." Chicago

half-bloo-

DR. SWISHER,
(Graduate of the University

of
New York City, 1876, and former
U. S. Examining burgeon.)

New Mexico.

Socorro.

half-bloo-

F. W. CLANCY,
ATTORN

Albuquerque, N. M.

one-tim-

I. M. DOUCHEHTV,

half-bloo-

.

AlTOnXKY-AT-.W-

Socorro,
V. P.

New Mexico.

ClllLDERS,
ATTOKNEY AT LAW,

Albuquerque, N.

M.

JCLFEU',) UAC.l.

ATTORNEY

ATAW,

Socorro. New Mexico.
Will practice in nil
V.

Cmirts.

H. WINTER,

Attorney axd Counselor at Law crossing native cattle with the
Will practice in II the Court.
American bison was that the
is a more economical
New Mexico buffalo
Ivienrro,
range feeder. The buffalo did
not tramp'.q down what grass he
llEKNAUD ti. UOÜEY
did
not eat, as cattle are apt to
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
do,
in consequence the supply
and
Albuquerque, N. M
of grass wai always plentiful,
411 Urnnclies "f the pmcl ice attended to
no matter how large the herds
that roamed the prairies every
J. KOUNHZlili,
year. But this 'argument loses
I'll Y SI CI AN AND SURGEON. strength in view of the iact that
the range is disappearing. There
Office at Resilience.
are no more immense

herds, of

cattle feeding on thousands of
a,cres of buffalo gras?, as in early
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
days in the west. The ranchman
Socorro, N. M does most of
lib feeding from
(Hice iii Terry Hloek.
the harvested crops of alfalfa or
h,ay, and when it comes time to
FREEMAN &
for the market the cattle
fatten
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
are
shipped
to the corn states.
N. M
This evolution in cattle feeding
V:
pnefire nil the Courts.
has taken away the last claim
of the buffalo tj survival. It is
jüLIAN MONTOYA,
lamentable that the buffalo has
OT.HY PUliMi!
been so thoroughly exterminated
AND CONVEYANCER.
that there are few specimens left
for museums and preserves, but
MEXICO.
NEW
Bin IVdro.
the great herds of the animals
were not a necessity to civilizaJ)U. C. G. DUNCAN.
tion, and it was only natural
Physician and Surgeon,
that they should have disapOffice east side Plaza.
peared, like the Indian, in the
M M. march of civilization. Now
Socorro,
that
the last claims of the champions
E. Kl ITRELL. Dentist.
of the buffalo, front, a utilitarian
" Offices
standpoint, have been disproved,
d
the quarter-bloo- d
and
Block;
Socorro, Abeytia
will
herds
doubtless
disappear
as
San Marcial, Harvey House.
quickly as did their
J.vMKS tJ. F

I

CU

half-bloo-

full-blo-

SEAMON
1

......

od

predecessors.
Worse Thau Death Valley.

Dreadful as Death valley is, its
Assayers and Chemists. northwestern
arm, known as
Pox 07, El Paso, Texas.
Mesquite valley, is worse. All
Agnts for Ore Shippers.
the waters upon its surface are
vWMMa"WMM,avrVM
poison, and down through the
canyon a hot, suffocating wind
F. L; SANDERS
blows with terrible velocity.
PROF. HYPNOTIST,
During its course through, the
OXYGENIST,
desert it frequently gathers clouds
MAGNETIST.
of white sand that have blinded
umuR: 7 i l r, m.
Diseases Cured. many a horse an ! rider, and at
at IIIIMK.
frequent intervals it whirls down
Consultation Free.
the canyon like a cyclone of sharp
crystals. Under the glistening,
E.'E. BURLINCAME & CO., beds of salt and borax are concealASSAY CFRGE"0 LABORATORY ed streams oT salt water which
KtsbllhedlaColordo,l,6. B.mplMbymsilor flow sluggishly
toward some
unknown outlet or may be lapped
6cld &. Stiver BuIIioa
up by the parched winds.
Concentration 'iitx-- 1"
One of the strangest phenomena
Lawrn. St.. Denver, Col.
of thisextraordinary place is what
frontiersmen, for want of a better
II. CHAMBON
name,
have called "raising
D5ALEK I- Nearth." By the action of the sun
a crust composed of minerals and
Genoral HerGiianflise clay has been formed on the
surface, and by some curious presSq rro, New Mexico sure of nature has been lifted
from the earth in irregular curves
like pie crust in the oven. The
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
cavity between this crust and the
solid earth varies from one to ten
.75 feet,
.
and the depth frequently
Grid
.Ml Gold snd
51 Gold, silver, copper 1.50
Lend
changes
after heavy windstorms
SnaipiM by null receive prompt attention.
by the displacement of the air
Rich Ores aud Bullion Bought.
asssssMBssWBasjssaWasjssjMm

t?tilT0T

1736-17-

3

--

.

I

OGDEN ASSAY CO.
ijío-i- S

St.,

Deivrr, Coij.

Kpnpatll
TVli. mart
that Moos upon this

forever.

"it
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Record.

(Denver Republican.)
Stockmen who hare clung to
the theory advanced by "Buffalo '
Jones to the effect that quarter-bloo- d
or
d
buffaloes
would increase the value of
western cattle have been compelled to acknowledge their error.
Reports from Sioux City, in
which neighborhood there are
several
d
buffalo herds,
indicate that the ranchmen who
have tried the experiment have
failed to achieve any success in
crossing domestic cattle with the
e
shaggy survivors of the
monarchs of the plains. The
d
buffaloes are still buffaloes, so far as the flavor and
texture of their meat is concerned,
and buffalo meat is strong and
coarse, and not to be compared
with prime beef. The hides are
not valuable, either, because the
front is rough and shaggy and
the high part is rather smooth,
like steer's. This variation of
texture makes it less valuable
than beef hide, aud consequently
in less demand.
The main argument advanced
by "Buffalo" Jones in favor of

tl.a

1

t

.
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crust is irone

It is absolutely iinjo-

-'

A

RECEPTION TO CAPTA IS
JACK CRAWFORD

"Captain Jack" Crawford, late
chaplain of Dawson Aerie No. 50,
F. O. A., will be tendered a
reception on Sunday evening,
September
16,
at the Alta
Theater, Grove street, by his
brother Eagles of San Francisco.
An original Eagle Hymn, by
Captain Jack, will be sung by
one of the brothers of Aerie No. 5.
Brother Crawford "is a most
worthy Ragle, and comes highly
commended by his brothers of
Dawson, who presented, him with
a $200 gold and diamond badge.
Jack will recite his great poem,
"Ratljn' Joe's Prayer," which

hat's in a

Xanip.

lady tp another, as they stepped
on he platform last night.
''Pardon me, madaine,"' wid a
waiting citizen, "bait allow me
in the interest of justice and
humanity and the constantly
x.ttraged feelings "of my felfow,
townsmen to, inform you thu,t you
should svt 'This Albookerkee."
"I don't believe you pronunce
it, right here," replied the lady,
and the dialogue went on as
follows:
He: "You
must be from
Boston.'-- '
She: "How do you know that?"
He: "I don't believe any one
but a Bostoniaa would question
a man's ability to pronounce the
name of his own town. I have a
cousin in Boston, and when I was
there last he said to me one day:
"What a barbarous way you
have of pronouncing the name of
your city. The last syllable
should be silent.' When the fellow got through listening to my
discourse on the Spanish language
he invited me out to take a drink,
with all the grace of a westerner.
I don't expect you to do that,
madame, but you are just as far
wrong as he was. The fame of
our city has gone far abroad in
the land, and with it a pronouncia-tio- n

which our people;. abhor."
She: "Well, 1 am.from Boston,
but I'm obliged to you just the
same, and I shall never abbreviate
the name of your city again. Good

night."

He: "Good night, madame,
I'm proud to have met you."
Journal Democrat.

chamberlain's cough kemkdv a
ORIiAT

KAVOKITK.

The soothing and healing
properties of this remedy, its
pleasant taste and prompt and
permanent cures have made it a
great favorite
with people
everywhere.
It is especially
prized by mothers of small children for tolda, croup and whooping
cough, as it al ways affords quick
relief, and as it contains no
opium or other harmful drug, it
may be given as confidently to a
baby as to an adult. For sale by
A. R. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Subscribe fur Tut;
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deep-seate-

physicians, who have made blood and skiu diseases a life

.,., v...., oviuiuia, uneumausm, uczema, an Old Sore or Ulcer,
,
any
trouble, write them fully for advice about your case.
..;...ii..n
correspondence is conducted in strictest confi!
üeuoe. w e make no charge for this service. Book on blood and skin di senses free.
All

SWIFT SPECIFIC

About

Chlni.

pire.
12(0
1575

Pekin became tiiecapital.
Jesuits admitted to the

!

First shipments of

tea-

-

to

England.

,

1S31

Crusade against
commenced.

1S40

England fights China for
opium tra'.e.

1851

First

Atlaata fia

Have you a sense of fullness iq
the region of your stomach after
A delegate convention of the eating?
If so you will be
Republican voters of the Terri- benefitted by using Chamberlain's
tory of New Mexico is hereby Stomach and Liver Tablets,
called to meet in the city of Santa
Fe at ten o'clock in the" morning They also cure belching and sour
They regulate the
on Wednesday, the third of Oc- stomach.
tober, 100, for the purpose of bowels too. Price, 25 cents. Sold
placing in nomination a candi- by A. R. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
date from New Mexi o to the 57th Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Congress, and to transact such
other business as may properly
NOTICE.
come before the said convention.
Territory of New Mexico, County of Socorro,
The Republican electors of this In tlie DUtrlct Court.
Frank N. Bancroft.
territory and all those who believe in the principles of the
No. 33t.7,
Jamen Alfnnl,
Republican parly and in its poliDefendant, j
cies as announced in the National
To James A foul, defendant. If allre and If
Republican platform adopted by deceaaed to hi. unknown heirs at law. Yoa are
hereby notllled that a nail li.ix been filed sgalust
the Republican National Conven yon In the above named court and
the
tion held in the City of Philadel- general object of a!d action Is to quietthat
title la
phia, June 19, 1900, who believe the plaintiff, Frank N. Bancroft to the s. e. of
in and endorse statehood for the the s.X w. H of section 14, t. 3 s. r. 19 west and the.
e.
of the n. w. of nection 8 t. 3 r. 18 west
Territory of New Mexico and Jew
principle Meridian, containing
favor an honest, fair and just eighty Mexico
acres of land. That unless yon enter
administration of public affairs your apjiearance In said canse on or before the
in this territory, are respectfully 6th day of October, A. D. lum, judgement will
rendered againat you by default for the reand cordially asked to unite under be
lief prayed for In the complaint. The name
this call to take part in the selec- nnd
pontofflce sddrras of plaintiff's
tion of delegates to the Territor- Felix II. Lester, Albuquerque, N. M. attorney is
ial Convention.
Jon E. OstrpiTn,
Clerk of said Court.
The several counties will be
entitled to representation as fol- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

country.

1((0

CO

CALL FOR A REPUBLICAN TERRITORIAL COX VESTIOS.

Time of Confucius.
Chinese great wall

The important events in CIiílcic
history in the Christian era were:
70 Buddhism enters the em-

Tai-Pin-

g

1

opium

j

rebellion

against Manchu dynasty.
1870 Distinct revolt
against
presence of foreigners.
1876 First railroad opened.
1801 Renewed
riots.
Here are some of the things
net generally known of China:
The surface area of the Chinese
empire is eighteen times greater
than that of Great Britain.
Tlie coast line or the empire
lows:
Okfahtmkst or tmr Intkbios,
exceeds 2,500 miles and the land County.
Delegates.
Land Office at Las Cruces, K. M.,
frontier 4,400 miles.
Auirust i),
Berna'.illo
14
Notice Is hereby tflren that the following-- ,
The total area of Chin a is
Chaves
2
named settler has filed notice of bis Intention
Colfax
5
4,218,401 square miles.
to make final proof In support of his claim, and
Doña Ana
6
that said proof will be made before U. S.
The two great mountain ranges
at Cooney, N. M., on Oct. s, 1900, vlt:
Eddy
, 2
are 'the Thsinling, of Blue
John B. Wlllson, for Hd. E. No. 2777, for the e. ,;
4
Grant
lx
n. e. X, e.
s. e. X. c. 37, t. 6 s. r. 18 w. N. M.
mountains, and theNanlingchain.
4
Guadalupe
Mer.
The area drained by the great
He names the following witnesses to prove hi
Lincoln
4
continuous renidence upon snd cultivation
Mora
7
Yangtse-kian- g
river is .750,000
land, vli: Mike Wolf, of Patterson, N. M.;
Otero, .. ... ...... .v.
3
.
square miles.
Ellis A. Fervuaon, of Patterson, N. M. H.
Rio Arriba
9
Delirar, of Frisco, N. M. Charles McCsrty, of
The city of Pikin consumes
San Juan
2
Frisco. N. M.
Emil Solionac,
nearly 450,000 tons of rice
San Miguel
13
Register.,
annually.
Santa Fe
9
3
Sierra
Printing was invented by the
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
Socorro
8
Chinese about the beginning of
Pornrtment of the Interior,
Taos
6
the tentht ccatury.
Land
Office at Las Crucns. N. M., )
Union
4
Annual 16, 1900.
The ptiKtl code of the empire
9
Valencia
fiolice Is hereby given that the followiis at least 2,000 years old, and
ng- ii miied settler has tiled notice of hia,
114
Total
intention to make final proof in support,
under its provisions abjut 12,0.10
propf will bo.
Alternates will not be recog- of his claim, nnd Hint said
persons are annually executed.
Coipinjasioner, afc
made before the U.
nized.
on
Cooney,
N. M..
October 1900. vl.
The edible clog of China is a
Proxies will only be recognized
W. Slielton on lid. 2'Ufl. for tbp
small one of greyhoundlike form. if held by citizens of the same itiende
i s e J. sec. 21, nine seu. 86, t. 11 a,
'JO w. N. M. Mji.
The skin is almost destitute of county from which delegates giv- r. lie
names the following witnesses ts,
ing
proxies
were
elected.
hair.
prove his continuous residence upon and)
County conventions must be cultivation of snid land, viz: Timothy
The purest Chinese is spoken
l.ocHwood, of Ornlmm, N. M. Elijah
held on or
Saturday, Sep- Sipe.
of Uraham, N. M ; Thomas F.
at Nanking and is called "the tember '29, before
1900,
Cooney. of Cooney, N. M.l Alvin
language of the mandarins."
County committees will take
of Cootiey, N. 1.
Emil solionac.
There is no distinction of parts proper action and call county
Keg In tor.
of spcecKin theChinesedanguagc, conventions at such times and
as
places
may
deem
they
best
and 110 recognition of the principle
before or on that date.
of inflection.
The chairmen and secretaries
The relation of words are of the county conventions are WE LIKE
asertained by their position in a earnestly requested to forward
CHANGE
sentence. Hence Chinese gram- true notice of the proceedings of
such names of the delegates electmar is wholly syntax.
In our home decorations. A
ed to the Republican county
Mahogany or Oak color alconvention
to
secretary
of
the
Anotlifr. Pesiy Microbe.
ways gives the
of.
this
committee by the next mail
Another of the little things after the call of such conventions.
a room a good appearance..
Over old paint or new wood
that combine to make life unpleaWhere there are no regularly
sant has appeared in what the organized county committees the The
scientists call the doorknob, and members of this committee are Sherwin-Williams
bellpull microbe. It in said to authorized and directed to perform the duties of the county
haunt these handy localities, committee
Varnish tains
and act accordingly.
having au whole lot of various
John S. Clark,
ailments within easy reach, and Chairman of the Republican Territorial Central Committee.
leing even smaller than the lumps
of ice left by the iceman of a hot Max Fkost, Secretary.
day, defy discovery until their
CUTS AND BRUISES QUICKLY
helpless
ictims have them in
HEALED.
their grasp. This is a case Chamberlain's Pain
Balm
where the subject is brought to
applied to a cut, bruise, burn,
every maji's door and seems to
produces Rood results
Itj
scald or like injury will instantly
call for an immediate remedy.
varnishes, at the
and
Uans.
same tjine. Is made in Oak,
To speak of no other evijs, num- allay the pain and will heal the
parts in hss time than any other
Cherry, Mahogany,
bers of men have already excuses
treatment. Unless the injury is
Walnut, Ebony. You.
enough for staying out night very severc.it;
vjlbbe surprised at the ase
will not leave a
without adding to them the prewith which you can entirely
scar. Pain Ba)m also cures
change, the appearance of
text they were deterred from
ypur room. Let us tell you.
coming home for fear of the rheumatism, sprajns, swellings
some good things we knowv
insidious microbe waiting for and lajneness. For sale by A.
about the Etain4
E.
Howell,
W.
W.
Socorre;,
on
them
the doorknob. PhiladelSOLD BY,
phia Times.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
anti-forei-
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.

Lock-woo-

wood-wor- k

Rose-wpo- d,

,

Cuna ya'm

mrnmt

W0

Rheumatism,
GaniarilouG
Pm
lÜéíOGZM IrOiSOISm
fjff tfT
rf
ftitfUff
KtttHjr
&M0M

'"d

MfnTrnri.L0'

FtM
áfi
WsT

?n,U'e
X. or where it finds the lesst resistance.
"V"1
Prt of th
sign for the real disease, and attempt a cure by the use of salves, UnimenU and other
external applications. Valuable time is lost and no permanent benefit derived from such
treatment
REQUIRE BLOOD REMEDIES, the poison must be completely and permaTRPU,?lFS
n,nt?A?
nently
reinfonrad, punned and cleansed, or the disease'goea
very lift MÍrcury
diae.sesf.re vioCnt poison5ven when Taken
r,recribe,,1i" thi c,
Sots tLírT'hl,M,,e,ta.eBií "T117
by adding
poison to the already overburdened, diseased blood.
" awn remedy, made of roots and herbs, attacks the disease in
,r;'"ure
,'
the blood, antidotes and forces out .11 impurities, makes we.k, thin Wood rich, strong
1 f --- l I
-.l
f y- -v
.nd healthy, and at the same time builds up the general health. S. S. S. is the only
vcKrwiiic mwu punner Known, and tne only one that can reach
d
v- blood troubles
A record of 50 years of successful cures proves it to be a reliable,
unfailing specific for .11 blood and skin troubles.
mm
. ,, .
n . invuiinn
it . ireairnvni. vur .Medical
is in charge of
Depart
skilled

to-nig-

"Thjs is Albukirk," said one

J

wte

t

W

WUU

As the blood contains II the element necessary to tuatatn life,
is important that it be kept free of all impurities, or it becomei a source itof disease,
instead
of nourishing the body, and loss of health is sure to follow.
poisoning
Some poisons enter the blood from without, through the skin by absorption, or
inoculation : others from within, as when
nm.1
em and ferment, allowing disease germs to develop and be taken into the
circulation,
hile all blood troubles hae one common origin, each has some
peculiarity to distinguish it from the other. Contagion RlnrJf
Cancer, Rheumatism, Eczema and other blood diseases can be distinguished by
i?- certain sore, ulcer, emotion or inflammation nnearinu on th.vi
1.1
a

Deacon Duncan took exception to
Fat-at his church, when Captain Jack
B. C. 550
recited it for the first time,
B. C. 211
twenty-tw- o
years ago, in this completed.

city.
Captain Jack Crawford
is
deserving of success and is
indorsed by officers of the army
under whom lie has served from
Sheridan to Lawton. Colonel
Marshal, who has known Captain
Jack for over twenty-fiv- e
years,
and under whom he served, will
attend with a large delegation
from the Presidio
and
thirty seats are reserved for
officers and
ladies
evening at the Alta. Captain
Jack's play is a true picture of
frontier military life, and highly
appreciated by army people
because of ts purity and truth,
and it is deserving of the success
which it has attained on its first
production.
San Francisco Bulle
tin.

Cancer,

o

All kinds of school supplies at

Katcnstein's.

Get your school
Katzenstein's.

books

at

J.

Socorro,

.

BALDBIDGE
.

New Mfx,icqff

THE CHIEFTAIN.

fr

AXfw Era
California Oil .
Frt'in Hie Sun Francisi o Ctirooi l.

A Ios Angeles
dispatch
represents that the Standard Oil
Company is prrpaiin to purchase
th-product of the California
"well-- .
Tanks for its storage
are said to lc on the way from
the Ka-.- t and will bo erected in
the vicinity of Hakerslield, where
ground has been secured for their
installation. Their capacity is
also dc9critH.nl as lcing great
enough to hold the entire output
of the Kern County oil fields.
Assuming that the report is
true, it ought tobe very acceptable
news to the mineral oil miners of
this stale. It broadens the market
for the product, besides introducing a new and substantial buyer
.rito the field. Whileit istrue that
the Standard Oil Company has
established a motioTM1y over the
output of other jetroleutn fields
in the country, it does not seem
j

for its monopoly to be
over the California oil
a way to be detrimental
well owners. The raw
product is entering so largely
into the various industries of the
state as a fuel that a big demand
for it has already been created
at a price which is favorable to
both consumer and producer. As
the Standard Oil Company wilj
probably confine its operations
here, as it has elsewhere, to the
rcfinahle oil, the well owners will
have the choice of the sale of
their product for refining or for
fuel purposes. The decision of
this big corporation to enter the
state as a wholesale purchaser of
that part of the output which is
susceptible of refinement for use
in illumination ought, therefore,
to stimulate the industry. Evidently the company has in view
the suppying of the Oriental
trade with California' oil, which
will effect a big saving to it in
the item of freight. The cost of
overland transportation will be
entirely avoided, and the voyage

jMssiblo
extended
fields in
to the

Tive Iiun4rci DoHars ($500.00)

When you want a pleasant
's
physic try the new remedy,
Stomach and Liver
The undersigned, having been Tablets. They are easy to take
authorized by the railroad com- and pleasant in effect. Price, 25
panies comprising the Western cents. Sample free at A.'E.
l'assenger Association to act as Howell's drug store.
Joint Agent to validate for
portions of CHA M B F. R I. A I N'S COUGH KKMF.DY A
passage return
fíKKAT FAVOKITK.
excursion tickets which will be
The soothing and healing
sold at reduced rates for a numIhT of important conventions to prójnrties of this remedy, its
be held in various cities at inter- pleasant tpste and prompt and
vals from date to December 31, permanent cures have made it a
with people
l'HJO,
involving the use of great favorite
It is especially
autograph stamps, ticket dating everywhere.
dies, cipher per forat i ng machines, prized ' mothers of small chiland sucli other stamps or dren for colds, croup and whooping
paraphernalia as may be necessary cough, as it always affords quick
for the Joint Agent to validate relief, and as it contains no
said tickets, will pay a reward of opium or other harmful drug, it
Five Hundre.l Dollars ($.Í0..00) may be given as confidently to a
for information resulting in the baby as to an adult. For sale by
arrest and conviction of any person A. k. Howell Socorro; W. W.
or persons fraudulently using I'orrowdale, Magdalena.
such stamps or dies, etc., or
Another elegant rain yesterday
imitation thereof.
11 mis ining is Kept
evening.
Kkkn Mac I,koi.
lip much longer the cattle on a
Chairman. thousand hills y'ill clap their
hands with joy.

Reward.
To Whom it May Concern:

Cham-tmrlain-

'

Knew Her

From London

Man.

Us,

Tit-1- ?

CUTS AND BKl'ISKS QUICKLY
HK.U.ED.

An old Irish woman, who kept
a fruit stall, had some watermelons given to her, which she
expossed for sale. A smart Yankee, wishing to "take a rise"
out of the old lady, took up one
of the melons and said:
"These are small apples you
grow over here. IuAmeiirawe
have them twice the size."
The woman slowly removed the
.pipe she was smoking from
between her lits and coolly
surveyed her inquirer from head
to foot for á Focond or two.
Then, in a tone 'of pity, she
exclaimed:
"le jabers, sorr, you must be a
stranger in Ireland, and know
very little about the fruit av our
counthry, whin you can't tell
apples from gooseberries!"
Kit

Pain
Chamberlain's
Ialm
limi-i'A
tí
rn
nit
-i
ri'"v.
scald or like injury will instantly
allav the nain and will heal the
parts in l;ss time than any other
treatment, unless, , tne injury
is
fl win not ,leave a
very severe 11
scar, l'ain Ualm also cures
rheumatism, sprains, swellings
iitt.tiIÍ.'M'

-
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NOTICE.

William (1.

(iMlin

vs.
Tlie Unknown

c.uul.

W.

1

Plaintiff,
Heirs of

I,ro:i,

N

.

327

-

heirs uf EdtrarJ W. Lyons
Yuu are hereby notified that a suit
has b.Tn fiUvl in the ilxive naniel court ajraiiiHt
you ;ulj that the ireneral object of the Raid
action is to unlet the title of the plaintiff,
William C. flosslin to the east half of thenouth"
enM quarter and the south half of the north27, township 0
east quurUT of
mth of
ran,re l' wi-s- t in the county of Socorro and the
Territory of Ne.r Mexico. That the name
anl poitifi:. a Mrea of pi ilut'ÍT' attorney Is
Felix 1J. Letter, Albuquerqm-- , N. M. That unless yon enter your apiiearauce in said court in
snl.t cauKe on or tefore the 3ra day of November, A. IV l'JQ, "5uil(jnnn. will Is" rendered
airairist you hy rlefajilt 'for the relief prayed for
in the omplatnt.
Jons E. GitivriTii,
Clerk of sal J Cirt.
Ti

post-offi-

SHIRT WAIST SALE.
In order to close them out
we are offering our'

ce

Notice of Forest Kcserve
Srlcc Muiis.

$1.25
$1.00
75c
50c

Men

United States Land Officií.

ías Cruces,

New Mexico,
September 6, 1V00.
Notice is hereby given that
Holm O. Bursum, whose
address is Santa Fe, New
Mexico, has applied under the
provisions of the Act of Congress
approved June 4, 1897, to select
the following described tract of
land in lieu of land surren
dered bv him in the Gila River
Forest Reserve, in the Territory
of New Mexico, to the United
post-offi-

Waist
Waist
Waist
Waist

for 85c

for G5c
for 50c
for 05c

Every thing in summer goods at cost in order
to close them out before our new fall and winter
,
goods arrive, .

ce

Price Bros.

& Co,

States,
A certain tract of unsurveyed
public land, containing ' forty
acres, which, when surveyed, as
nearly as can be ascertained, will
be the southwest quarter of the
northeast quarter of section four
teen, township live south, range
six cast, in the Las Crtices, New
Mexico,' Land' District, and more
SOCORRO, N. M.
particularly described US' follows:
Commencing at the n. w. corner
of said tract, which is a cedar
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1900.
stake five feet long, set two feet
in the ground, with a mound of
HEGULAR iJF.fiRE? COURSES OF S1U.DY:
stones and earth, eighteen inches
high, tvvo tcet base, around it,
I. Chemistry and
from which the Cerro Colorado
bears south'82 decrees 06 minutes
west, 33 miles, ant. 53 chains
II, Mining
distant; thence south 20. chains;
thence east 20.' chains; thence
III, Qiyil Engineering
north 20. chains; thence west 20.
chains, to the place of beginning;
Special courses aie offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.
all situate in the Las Cruces Land
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of
District, Territory of New Mexico. A
Within the next thirty days 0 those who have not had the necessary advantages before
from date hereof, protests or con
J
coming to the School of Mines.
tests against this selection on
lar
the ground that the land de
tut iLj.aiaiui
iui nit
wwuit,
luiiiui.
scribed, or any portion thereof,
course.
technical
is more valuable for its mineral
al CuoJ Salarie
fir
Ei?Tlifre ii a ('real
than for agricultural purposes,
will be received,' and noted for re
Young Sea vi. o i Technical EmmleJ t of Hinin?.
port to the Commissioner of the
F. A. JONES, Director.
For Particulars Address
General Land Ofhce.
First publication 8th day of
to-wi-

t:

(rTHE NEW MEXICO

$

SCHOOL OF
MINES

Metallurgy
Engineering

g
o

4

6

t

Írm-Ji-

d

1?ZJ

September, A. D. 1900.

Emil Solignac.
Register.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
To all persmis: Tukc notice, that by virtue
of a judgment duly rendurt. ánd entered In the
District Court of the County of Socorro, Terrl
NOTICE.
lory of Mew Mexico, on'the 27th day of August
Territory of New Mexl-'ocounty of Socorro, A. D. I'AK), In a certain cau;e therein pending
Company was
wherein the
In the District Court.
and is plaintiff and Arthur U. Keeler uas and
VranW N. Il'inen.ft.
,
Is defendant, and anions other thitiK it was
1'i.i.Mrt,
Nu. ar.a.
v,
in said judgment ad judjfed titut the attachment
Samuel W. Hutchcrafl.
be
and was sustained and the property before
D f. n l.uit. )
time attached by me, (which is the same
Tt Samu!-- W. llutchcraft. If alive and if that
descrils-d.be sold to satisdeceased, to hi heirs at law. Yon are hereby property hereinafter
to be paid by the deuoiliiel that a suit han been filed In the above fy the amount adjudged
fendant therein, aiid at(ef dae Issue and deii i.iH' I court against you and that the general
o'jjeci of the sal I a nion is to quiet ti'.le In the livery to nie of an execution upon saidbyjudgme,
levy
return thereof
plaintiff,
Frank N. Ilanrroft to the s. w. ment and due of aandvenditioni
exponas duly
quarter of the n. w. quarter of section 33 town- and by virtue said
court, upon and pursuant of
ships south ran re 17 west. In the county of Issued nut of
me rtnly directed and deSocorro and Territory1 of New Mexico. That said judgment, to
livered, I have In my possession and will offer
unless you cntet Vour appearance in said court
for sale and sell at public vendue to the highest
In ahí causé on or 'before the 3rd rtay ot Nobidder for
at the hour of 2 o'clock p. m.,
vember, A. I.
judgment wil bé'rendtircd on Monday cash, First
day i)f October, A. l.
the
ai'.Vmst you by default for the relief prayed for
door of the County Court
the
at
front
in the complaint.
That th name of and
House In the City of Socorro, County of Socorro,
adJress of plainlitTs attorney is Felix II. Territory
of New Mexico, the following personLester, Albuquerque, N. M.
al property of the said defendant, as In said
C.KIKFITn,
E.
Joil
venditioni extsmas directed,
Clerk of said Court.
6 rockins chairs, 6 dining chairs, 1 extension
table, 1 leaf table, 1 cisik stove and pipe No. 4R,
NOTICE.
4 alnffle mattresses, 3 bed quilts, 3 feather
Territory of New Mexico, county of Socorro,
7
dishes, 1 lot of cookinif
In the District Court.
utensils and vessels beloniftnjr to stove, 5
1
Frank N. üanctofi,
woven 'wire cots, 3 platters, 1 dressing stand
I'laiuun.
'
'with mirror attached, 4 carpets, 1 dozen dinner
vs.
Alfre.l llar.lrastle,
"platea, Vfloten cops and saucers, 1 doten soup

J? 2?

tT'

--

FIRST NATIONAL
ALBUQUERQUE,

KECT

.S- -

O,

BANK

MEXICO.

Ilecker-Blackwe-

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, lyrofj
Deposits,

)

r,

post-olic- e

500.coo.CC,

-

-

r

Joshua

RftynoUls,

President.
s '

M,.

W.

F.louruoy,

Vfice

.

I',

Y FOR A.

-

-

175,000 00
1,200,000x0,

Frank McKre, Cashier.
p. A. HAWKS, Assistant Caabier.

t

Pu-sideo-

UNITED

o
-- 0 -- DEPOSIT

.

OFFICERS- --

-S.

.

t

and Surplus

STATKS

DEPOSITORY

T.

AND A.

& 8. K.

9
P. RAILROADS.

0-

-

If you need anything in the line don't
lail to try the best place which is the,

t:

s,

Defendant.

i

To Alfred Ilardcastle, defendant, if alive,
and if deceased, to hi:, unknown helm at law.
You are hereby 'notineU thai a suit has been
tiled airainM you in the above named coi.it, and

.

that the vent ral object of said action is to qule.i
title ill the plaintiff, Frank N. Bancroft, to the
cast half of the northeast quarter of section "tí
and the southeast quarter of the southeast
quarter of section H in township 1 south of
raiixe 11 west. That unless you enter your
iu said cause on or before the 3rd day
A. I. 1 J"I jud.nent by default
bs rendered airairtsl y,a fjr the relief
prayed for In the complaint.
That die name
and
toftice address of plaintiff's atiorncj is
'
Felix II. Lester, Albuquerque, N. M.
John E. (ísiff.i.i,
Clerk of said CWr;.

of

Novemli-r- .

III

NOTICE OF SUIT.

"

Ia the District

Court of. the

Fifth Judicial District of

of New Mexico, within
and for the County of Socorro.

Emma Wilkie,

)

V No.
vs.
3274.
)
Calvin Wilkie.
The said defendant, Calvin
Wilkie, is hereby notified that a
suit h3 been commenced against
him in the said District Court,
within and for the County of
Socorro, by said Emma Wilkie,
plaintiff, in which . lie'aská that
the bonds of matrimony existing
between her and said defendant
be dissolved, that she may recover
the costs ctsuit and have such
ether relief a is proper,, because
ft habitual drunkennem for the

1

rf

1

T'Tri'ory of Now Mexico, County oí Socorro,
In the Plxtrlct Court.

ce

SrKFl-KI.NT,-

A

and lameness. tor sale by A
K. Howell,
Socorro; W. W
L or r o w d a e ,
Iagda en a.

'"Sweet Sixteen" in China.

In China, savs the London
Mail there is nothing of the sweet
girlhood which rs'erjqyed in this
country in fac't, one rarely sees
'
'
girls in China.
They marry so young that
byscawillbe shortened nearly they appear to spring from
10,(X0 miles when cargoes are childhood to maturity without
shipped from San Francisco in- any intermediate stage of girlhood. There is no blushing "15"
stead of from Kastern ports.
or "sweet H," no flirtations, no
balls, no picnics, no billetsdoux.
Left Out the Hai l DHVnse.
The child has not ceased to play
ilio
Salt hake Tribuno.
from
with her doll before she has a
An
of the Peace tells babv to dandle.
The only joy of a woman's life
the following story: During the
is
in dressing her hair. This is
time he was in office a young man
with an elaborate, artistic
was brought up before him on done
science curious to see. Their
the charge of gambling. The hair is invariably black, and
evidence was conclusive, ' and the very h.ng. It is drawn tightly
Judge imposed a fine, which was from the f;jce and stiffened with
paid on the spot. . When the case guru. It is i en piled up in coils
wings and loops that stand
adjourned the defendant remained ami
alone without the aií!of parta,
behind and asked the Judge for a roulets, pugs or hairpins.
few minutes' conversation. "The
There are no spinsters in China
case is over," he began, "and the except the nur.s who dedicate
fine has been paid, and it's settled their virginity toliuddha. These
ladies
their heads like
as far as that goes, but I want to priests, shave
and thus deprive themVeil you how it happened. You selves of the only Chinese sign
see, the cop told us if we didn't of gender the hair dressed u
stop 'He'd run us in." Well, we la teapot.
were playing a jackpot. I had
,
a.-ace, three queens "and a king CI'KKl) OV CHKONIC IMA K K HOI! A
AFTIiK THIRTY YKAKS OF
before the draw. I discarded the
ace and king and drew another
"I suffered for thirty years
queen. There were rood hands
with
diarrhoea and thought I
out against me, and they tried to
bluff mc out, and I stayed with was past being cured," says John
them. Now, what I want to S. Halloway, 'of French Camp,
know i what you would have Miss! "I liad spent so much time
and money and suffered so much
done In a case like that?"
,! "Stayed
with them if the that I had given up all hopes of
gallows had been in sight," cried recovery. I was so feeble from
the cached Judge. "Why in the the effect of the diarrhoea that I
name of common sense was not could do no kind of labor, could
that evidence brought out at the not even iravd, but by accident
I was permitted to find a bottle
trial?"
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Rat leant on riles.
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and after
The spectacle of a rat feasting taking several bottles I am
on flics mjr be seen any r.ight in entirely cured of that trouble. I
the window of a wholesale liquor am so pleased with the" result
establishment in Market street. that I am anxious thatlt te in
wljeji the Mreet reach of all whosüfferas I have."
AbouJ 10 o'clock,
'
has growp tompjutively quiet, For sale by A. U. Howell, Socorhe nukes J1Í3 appearance among ro; W. W. Borrowdale, Magdathe bottle in the window, and lena.
the chase tcgin. There is a
CliiirrU Service.
arge i
ÍJgljt juit outside,
which mpplits the, necessary
Service will be held ia the
Mttmltioa. There arc usually Presbyterian church of this city
lots if Bies on (he inside of the tomorrow at the usual hours, viz.:
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That unless you enter your
appearance in said suit on or be
fore the 12th day of November,
A. D. 1900, plaintiff will apply
to said Court for the relief
demanded in said complaint and
a decree by default will be
rendered agaist you.
l'laintiit s attorney is II. M.
Dougherty, whose
ad
dress is Socorro, New Mexico.
Joiin E. Griffith,
Clerk of said Court.

"

!

past bix years, willful abnon-r.A failure to support.

Kewl

'

ALBUQUERQUE STEAM LAUNDRY
You will find goodrwork, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will

plates, 1 dozen saace dishes, 2 Rochester maná
lamps, 3 pair bed blankets, 1 horse 4 years' old,
on right shoulder,
color blue roan, branded
t scoop, 4 coke forks, 1 horizontal Blake pump,
l grind stone and frame, 1 screw plate No. 4, 1
screw plate No. 2, 3 pipe tongs, 3 pipe cutters, 1
pipe vise, 1 differential block Yale ft Towne
Mfg. Co., 1 bruce and 3 bltts, 1 jack plane,
1 stone hammer, 1 smoothing
plane, 1 cross-cu- t
saw, 1 rip saw, 1 carpenter square, 3 wrenches,
1 tin snip, 1 hand
axe, 1 machine hammer, 1
coke fork, 1 scisip, 1 D. H. shovel, 1 swedge, 8
slag pots, 1 sixty horse power boiler made by
Frazer fc Chalmers belonging to shaft house on
Irbn Mask Mine, 1 street lantern, I double hammer, 1 single hammer, 1 flattening hammer, 1
horizontal Blake steam pump.
Also all the right, title and Interest of said
defendant in and'to the following described
real estate,
That certain mining claim or lisle known as
the "Iron Mask Lode," situated in that portion
of the Magdalena mountains knows as South
Camp, Magdalena Mlnitl; District, Socorro
County, Territory of New Mexico. Also the
following described real estate, situated in
South Camp, Magdalena mountains, Magdalena Mining DislHct, Socorro County, Territory of New Mexico, containing five acres,
lying Id section 13, tp. 3, a. r. 4 west, together
with a frame barn, xl4, board roof also a 12
roomed adobe dwelling house, with Iron roof,
situated therein; and also one frame bunk
bouse, containing fe rooms, with shingle roof,
Provided
situated thereon, with appurtenances.
that there be bid for the said real estate two-thirof the appraised cash value'thereof exclusive of liens and encumbrauces.
Or so much or such part of said personal and
real'property as shall be sufficient to pay and
vatisfy the aaid judgment' In the said cause
which U for the sum of f51.87, with Interest
and costs of suit and al:-- o costs of keeptug the
personal property and th coats of salt)
k4lc aud lh proceeding relatlug thereto.
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CUAKLK F. llLACKINO-rON- ,
Shsiltt of f.ororro County, It.
DocMItaiv,

U. IS.
Attorney for pUintiif.
M.

M.

Smith, Aqt.,

J.
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Socorro, N. fl.

Paying Propositions
--

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.
"

HERE THEY ARE
1.

Livery, Feed and

Sao Stables.

2. May, Grain, Coal, Lime and Cement,
3. Agent for the Columbus Dufny Company.
4. City Freight and. Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral in Connection.
5
First-Clas-

C, T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M,

